
We see people as individuals, and

appreciate each of our unique

perspectives and obstacles; we

strive to cultivate a welcoming

environment for all.

We speak truthfully and

sincerely; we make ethical

decisions in our daily work.

We serve our

consumers, our

community, and each

other in all that we do.

We perform to the

best of our abilities in

all that we do, to earn the

trust of our consumers,

coworkers and community.

Our Values
Our values at UCP of Northwest Missouri serve to guide us in all that we do.
They provide us with a roadmap for success, and inspire us to learn and grow.
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Dear Friends of UCP,

This past year UCP adopted new core values for our 
agency. After a thorough review of existing values and a 
broad, interactive survey of employees, we are pleased to 
be able to retain and enhance the hallmark qualities of our 
shared workforce culture. After numerous rounds of edits 
the new and improved core values were approved by the 
UCP Board of Directors in June 2019. Dana Massin, UCP 
Board Member, facilitated us through this process.

These values represent the beliefs and guiding principles, 
which the Board of Directors and employees of UCP hold 
in common and agree to put into action as part of their 
employment and affiliation with our organization. These 
core values will be used to serve as a guide as we work 
with individuals receiving services from UCP, their families, 
fellow coworkers, members of the Board of Directors 
and the community as a whole. A special thank you to 
our supporters who make it possible to meet the needs 
of children and adults with disabilities in our community 
and provide services that are based on our core values: 
PEOPLE, SERVICE, INTEGRITY AND EXCELLENCE!

Executive Director

76% Purchase of Service $2,183,963

2% Other – Miscellaneous Rev
& Invest Inc $62,667

4% Contributions/Memorials $101,723

4% Special Event –
Chili Challenge $118,400

7% Grants PCS, Dekalb,
CDBG $209,213

7% United Way $190,615

33% Children’s Program $874,969

6% Capital Improvements/
Equipment $151,035

1% Fund Raising/Special Events $20,126

10% Management & General $254,245

10% Employment Program $260,095

40% Adult Program $1,062,183

 

What does integrity mean at UCP?
We demonstrate commitment to ethical work 
practices, with honesty and transparency.

One of the key areas for integrity is how we use our 
resources. Whether it’s from funds received through 
state contracts (Purchase of Service), United Way 
allocations, private donations or support received from 
the Chili Challenge, UCP staff and Board of Directors 
always strive to be good stewards of the resources 
received for individuals with disabilities.

Our Mission
The mission of UCP of Northwest Missouri 
is to positively affect the quality of life of 
individuals with cerebral palsy and other 
developmenta disabilities through the provision 
of direct services, community education and by 
empowering self-advocacy.
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2% Other – Miscellaneous Rev
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CDBG $209,213
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1% Fund Raising/Special Events $20,126
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10% Employment Program $260,095
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WHAT DOES VALUING “PEOPLE” MEAN AT UCP?
We see people as individuals and appreciate each unique perspective and 

obstacle encountered; we strive to cultivate a welcoming environment for all.

Julie and LaShelle work together shooting hoops.

When Julie Copeland retired from her 30+ year job in Mosaic’s laundry department, 
she happily slipped into a steady routine within UCP’s adult program. However, 
after only 3 years in our program, her health has deteriorated and her family is 
learning to cope with constant changes in her demeanor as a result of Alzheimer’s. 
UCP’s adult program staff work hard to see Julie and her peers as individuals and 
strive to truly appreciate each unique perspective and personal obstacle they bring. 
We value Julie, and her diagnosis will not keep us from welcoming her every day as 
long as we can safely support her and she continues to be happy here.

UCP Preschoolers are each valuable and contributing members 
of our classrooms. Our inclusive environment builds a sense of 
belonging and friendship. Friends, Charles and Elvis, share a fist 
bump during the class welcome song with support from Minnie Bray, 
UCP Speech Therapist. Elvis, a student with autism, is learning 
appropriate social routines while getting to know his classmates. 
Charles is learning to value all members of his class.

We value the varied skills and expertise our job seekers bring to Employment.  We strive 
to match this expertise to the right position. Tre Voltolina graduated from Hillyard Technical 
Center with a passport of excellence award in Computer Service Technology. Tre tried 
unsuccessfully to find a job on his own. He entered UCP’s Employment program through the 
Autism Plus Service.

Upon completion of two informational interviews in the technology field, Tre chose to apply 
for a surveillance operator position at St. Joseph Frontier Casino. He was offered the position 
and has since been promoted to Surveillance Technician where he can fully utilize his skills 
and expertise.  

UCP’S CHILDREN’S PROGRAM provides a wide range of services to promote the development and
learning of children with special needs from birth to five years of age. Early intervention services focus on all areas of 
development and children served are encouraged to embrace differences and to foster strengths within themselves 
and their peers.

219 Children Served 
97% of children served increased developmental skills.
97% of children and families reported a successful transition.
3.9 Satisfaction survey results on a scale of 1 to 4.
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WHAT DOES “SERVICE” MEAN AT UCP?
We serve our consumers, our community, 

and each other in all that we do.

UCP adult program participant Tayler Wolfe takes a few minutes 
before volunteering at the center to take a few jabs herself.

Local company, Freudenthal Home Care, a local business, recently began a non-profit 
subsidiary.  Currently located at East Hills Mall, the Freudenthal Center for Parkinson’s offers 
free programs designed to help fight the effects of this disease. UCP’s Adult Program is 
proud to partner with this company and serve the community by helping to keep the boxing 
equipment clean and ready for incoming class participants. UCP adult program staff role 
model the importance of service to others by consistently demonstrating dependability and 
completion of tasks.

When we work together, we can build long roads, bridges and garages.  
We are learning to collaborate on a common project, share materials 
and work through problems with each other.  These are all skills we 
need to be caring, giving and service minded members of our families, 
classrooms and community.

UCP’s Employment Program serves our community by recruiting 
employees for local businesses that they can count on. Deluxe Truck 
Stop, a family owned local business located in the south end of St 
Joseph has benefited from these services.  Deluxe currently has 3 
employees from UCP’s Employment Program. As of September 2019, 
out of 29 employees, individuals placed by UCP rank as numbers 5, 6 
and 12 on the seniority list.

UCP’S ADULT PROGRAM helps individuals with developmental disabilities continue to learn new skills
towards greater independence through a variety of center and community-based activities. We believe that belonging 
to the community in which you live means much more than just living there. It means being involved in the activities 
and events that interest you and giving back to that community through volunteerism.

71 Individuals Served  
97% of individuals learned skills 
toward independence
97% increased computer skills

97% increased life skills
94% of individuals were involved in 
community volunteer projects
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WHAT DOES “EXCELLENCE” MEAN AT UCP?
We perform to the best of our abilities in all that we do, 

to earn the trust of our consumers, coworkers and community.

UCP selected an electronic medical records software company, Quantum Solutions, to help manage our 
immense amount of data collection. “Going paperless” is a buzz phrase often heard, and it can be an 
extremely difficult process to make it to the end goal.  Agency wide, UCP employees have demonstrated 
excellence in perseverance despite early documentation challenges. Adopting this system has greatly 
increased compliance to the extent it is nearly impossible to make a human entry error. Ease and accuracy in 
recording attendance make billing for services quick and efficient, and families and stakeholders appreciate 
our ability to collect and report to them important data.

We work hard at UCP Preschool to learn and master new skills.  Benjamin is 
working on hand strength, holding scissors and paper at the same time while 
cutting on a line.  You can see the intensity on his face as he continues on his 
project even though this is such hard work for a preschooler.  Way to go Benjamin!

We instill in the individuals we work with in the Employment Program to do their job to the 
best of their ability, performing at their personal best.

Dakota Hessler started his journey with UCP by participating in the Summer Work Experience 
program for Juniors. After graduating from Lafayette High School, Dakota returned to UCP 
and began his employment search with the assistance of our Employment Specialist. Dakota 
successfully secured employment at St Joseph Senior Living, in the dietary department as 
a dishwasher.  Within a year of his employment, Dakota was voted Employee of the Month 
by the residents and promoted to Dietary Aide. Dakota enjoys his job and the people he is 
privileged to work with.

UCP’S EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM provides summer work experience, discovery/exploration, career
planning, job placement, job coaching and job retention services to assist individuals with disabilities to achieve and 
maintain successful employment.

130 Individuals Served  
84% obtained a job in a timely manner
100% Satisfaction on surveys
6 New businesses hired through the program
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NODAWAY
VA L L E Y  B A N K

33RD ANNUAL HEART OF AMERICA 
CHILI CHALLENGE

This year our teams and donors raised $120,000

UCP’s Chili supporters encompass our 
values as well. The Chili teams are a 
diverse group of People who come 
together one day a year to raise money 
for UCP. Service is a priority for our 
supporters and volunteers. Everyone 
involved does their best to make this 
an Excellent event to support children 
and adults with disabilities!

1st Place Missouri State Champion 
Redleg Ranch — Blake Roth, Team Captain

Top Sponsors Sponsors
American Angus Association

DuVall Lawn Care
Josh Emberton

Imperial Super Gas, Inc.
Stifel Nicolaus
Triumph Foods

Major Sponsors
Albaugh, LLC

Altec Industries, Inc.
America’s Car Mart

American Family Insurance

BioZyme, Inc.
Brooks Family Dentistry

CBIZ Insurance 
Service, Inc.

Cheddar’s
Mosaic Life Care

Pioneer Material, Inc.
Randolph Seating & Mobility

Media Sponsors
Eagle Communications: 

KFEQ 680 
K-Jo 105 

Oldies 1550 
Q Country 92.7 FM

KQ2 News
St. Joseph News Press

Suddenlink
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2019 PEOPLE’S CHOICE WINNERS

2nd Place Long Branch Crop Tours 
$8,584.00 

($81,229 — Longtime Competitor)

3rd Place Sisters Three 
$8,406.50 

($69,656 — 12 year total)

4th Place The Boys Are Back 
$1,941.00 

($166,311 — 18 year total)

5th Johnson Controls $1,336.30
6th Sealed Air $1,114.50
7th American Family Insurance $770.46
8th Knights of Columbus 5067 $757.00
9th CBIZ Insurance Services, Inc. $639.00
10th Gray Manufacturing $616.00
11th Choices of St. Joseph, Inc. $482.00
12th The Pepsi Crew $476.00
13th Heather’s Hikers $337.00
14th Susie’s Place $238.75
15th St. Joseph Disc Golf Club $150.00

Thank you to our 
People’s Choice winners. 

You continue to go above and 
beyond to make the Chili Challenge 

a success each and every year!

1st Place People’s Choice Nestle Purina 
$53,428.34 

($581,206 — 11 year total)



3303 Frederick Avenue
St. Joseph, MO 64506

816-364-3836
www.ucpnwmo.org

Memorials
Dennis Casey
The Friendly 20 Club

Sierra Church
Robert & Bertha Caldwell
Eric & Jennifer Callow
Jon & Joy Colestock
Beverly McKernan & 

Family
Terry & Mary Ringot
Norman & Shari West
Michael & Sheri Yuille

Paul Cunningham
Thomas & Rose 

Cunningham
Janet Jones
Richard Levy
Office of New Drugs, 

Center for Drug 
Evaluation & Research, 
Food & Drug 
Administration 

Sheet Metal Workers’ 
Local 100

Justin Gould
Patricia Frost
Curtis & Barbara Gould
Jimalee O’Connor
Loren Ross

David Hagen
Mark & Sara Hagen

John McKay
Janet Kropp
Jeff & Roxanne Lawson
Terry Massengale
John & Karen McKay
Rebecca Slibowski
J.F. & Sheila Surmeier

Billy Morris
Cindy Cates
Rickey & Sandra Jackson
Kenworthy & Mona Reif

Layne Vest
Janet Branson
Ada Buck
Donna Corbin
Debi & Matthew Clifton
Kay Gilland 
Brenda Graves
Mark & Jane Hausman
Morris & Barbara Heitman
Don & Mary Matthews
Alvin & Rosie Meyer
Darin Meyer
Teri Beth Miles
Randy & Lori Miller

Wendy Wilkerson
Jerry & Barbara Wilkerson

In Honor Of
Jessica Alexander

Karen Mears 

Derek Meyers
Bill & Judy Meyers

Scott & Carrie Murphy
Matt Judah
Christopher & Christina 

McCan

Businesses & 
Corporations

Central States Insurance
Western Reception 

Diagnostic & Correctional 
Center

Memorial Trusts 
& Foundations

Charles H. Taylor Memorial 
Fund

Service Clubs & 
Organizations

Fraternal Order of Eagles- 
Ladies Auxiliary Aerie No. 
49

Scottish Rite
The Sertoma Club of St. 

Joseph, Mo., Inc.
St. Francis Xavier School
St. Joseph-East Rotary Club

Individuals
Bruce Bower
Steven & Evelyn Brooks
James Burnham
Yvonne Coady
Mary Cornett
Michael & Karen Culjat
Edward & Mona 

Dastmalchian
Sreenadha & Jayaprada 

Davuluri
Josh Emberton
Rick & Eva Gilmore
Matthew & Laura Goodman
Rick & Cindy Gove
Ronald & Audrey Gove
Megan Haywood
Sidney & Jean Johnson
Curt Logan
Bill & Barbara Martin
Dr. Wallace McDonald
Jamey & Amy McVicker
Jerry & Sandra Mogg
Bill & Ruth Mooney
Julia Mullican
Austin & Laura Nold
Thomas & Robin Norton
Joan Powers
Phillip & Linda Schieber
Sheri Spader
Bradley & Candace Whirley
Stephen & JoAnn Whittington
Bob & Connie Wollenman
Steven & Brenda Zwaschka

THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS DONORS 2018-2019

Board Members
Josh Emberton, President

Rick Gilmore, Vice President
Jonathan Alden, Secretary

Denise Kiehnhoff, Treasurer

Amy Basch
Caroline Clark-Murphy

Dr. Douglas Evans
Matt Gerstner

Brandon Gockley
Rick Gove

Kerri Lockard
Barb Martin

Dana Massin
Carey McMillian
Lee Ann Smiley




